The 2018 Cleveland International Forum on Traditional Chinese Medicine and Materia Medica

Cleveland State University
Student Center – Third Floor
2121 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio

August 17 - August 18, 2018
**Schedule**

**Friday, August 17th, 2018**

**Morning Session** *(Student Center Room 311)*

8:00 am - 12:00 pm  Registration, Poster and Exhibition Setup

9:00 am - 11:00 am  Morning tour of the Cleveland Clinic

10:00 am - 11:30 am  World Federation of Chinese Medicine Societies Quality Specialty Commission of Materia Medica Council meeting (council members only)

11:30 am - 01:00 pm  Lunch Break (Lunchtime Presentation starts at 12:00 pm)

12:00 pm - 01:00 pm  Lunchtime Presentation: “Authentication of Traditional Chinese Prescriptions using Comprehensive 2D-LC and QTOF MS” by Karl Dria, Agilent Technologies

**Afternoon Session**

1:15 pm - 3:15 pm  Afternoon tour of the Cleveland Clinic

**Evening Session** *(Student Center Room 311)*

4:00 pm - 6:00 pm  Scientific Poster Session (Refreshments are provided)

6:00 pm - 8:45 pm  **Opening Ceremony, MCs: Hui Pang, Huiwen Li**

6:00 pm - 6:30 pm  **Welcome Speeches:**

1) **Jianping Zhu,** Provost, Cleveland State University

2) **Daniel Simon,** President/CEO, University Hospitals of Cleveland

3) **Irina Todorov,** Medical Co-Director, Cleveland Clinic Center for Integrative & Lifestyle Medicine

4) **Valerie McCall,** Chief of Government and International Affair, Office of the Cleveland Mayor

6:30 pm - 8:45 pm  **Keynote Presentations:**

6:30 pm - 7:15 pm  **Binsheng Sang:** *The Present Status and Prospect of International Standardization of Traditional Chinese Medicine*

7:15 pm - 8:00 pm  **Libin Jia:** *NCI Supported Researches on Chinese Medicine and Cancer*

8:00 pm - 8:45 pm  **Wen Chen:** *Translating Basic and Mechanistic Research into Clinical Practice for Complementary and Integrative Health Approaches*
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7:45 am - 8:15 am</td>
<td>Sheng Liu: <em>Opioid Epidemic and Medication-Assisted Treatment</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:15 am - 8:45 am</td>
<td>Fulin Wang: <em>Increasing Time Trend of Chronic Diseases and Pain Syndrome in North America: Challenges and Opportunities for Acupuncture and Chinese Medicine in the 21st Century</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:45 am - 9:15 am</td>
<td>David Wang: <em>The Role of Acupuncture in Combating the Opioid Crisis</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:15 am - 9:30 am</td>
<td>Break</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30 am - 10:00 am</td>
<td>Shusheng Tai: <em>Acupuncture and Chinese Herbal Medicine for Addiction Releasing and Pain Reduction</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 am - 10:30 am</td>
<td>Peimin Wang: <em>The Basic and Clinical Studies of TCM for Treatment of Osteoarthritis Pain</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 am - 11:00 am</td>
<td>Guojian Huang: <em>TCM Characteristics of Manitoba Women Menopause Syndrome and Role of Treatment</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00 am - 11:30 am</td>
<td>Zhuyuan Fang: <em>The Inheritance and Innovation of Traditional Chinese Medicine</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30 am - 12:30 pm</td>
<td>Lunch Break (Lunchtime Presentation starts at 11:45 am)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:45 am - 12:30 pm</td>
<td>Lunchtime Presentation: “Novel Analytical Innovations for Characterizing the Complexities in Traditional Medicine” by Jimmy Yuk, Waters Corporation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Afternoon Session
Focus Group 1  (Student Center Room 313 & 315)

Chairs: Peiying Yang, Cuiying Ma

12:30 pm - 1:00 pm  Cuiying Ma: Quality Control for Botanical Dietary Supplements and Herbal Medicines using USP Monograph

1:00 pm - 1:30 pm  Christine Kaiser: Transforming Health Care: An Integrative Medicine Model

1:30 pm - 2:00 pm  Galina Roofener: Cleveland Clinic Model of Practice for Traditional Chinese Herbal Medicine

2:00 pm - 2:30 pm  Qing Guo: Current Status of Standardization of Ready-prepared Chinese Medicine in China

2:30 pm - 3:00 pm  Weiqing Ge: Trigger Points: The Bridge between Physical Therapy and Traditional Chinese Medicine for Pain Management

3:00 pm - 3:15 pm  Break

3:15 pm - 3:45 pm  Michael Kalafatis: A Hope for Cancer Treatment: Back on the Natural TRAIL

3:45 pm - 4:15 pm  Yunmei Wang: Leukocyte Integrin Mac-1 Regulates Thrombosis through its Interaction with Platelet GPIIbα

4:15 pm - 5:15 pm  Peiying Yang & Richard Lee: Explorations into the Anticancer Activity of Mistletoe and Mushrooms

5:15 pm - 5:45 pm  Jonit Presentation: Student Center Room 311

5:45 pm - 6:00 pm  Break

Joint Session  (Student Center Room 311)

Chair: Baochang Cai

6:00 pm - 6:30 pm  Annual Awards of World Federation of Chinese Medicine Societies Quality Specialty Commission of Materia Medica

6:30 pm - 6:40 pm  Closing Remark
Afternoon Session

Focus Group 2 (Student Center Room 311)

Chairs: Zongxiang Tang, Xiuhua Liu

12:30 pm - 1:00 pm **Cheng Chang:** Mechanism of Naoluotong Granules in Treating Mild and Moderate Vascular Cognitive Impairment

1:00 pm - 1:30 pm **Zijie Lu:** Mechanism of Wuwei Ningshi Ying for Prevention of Relapse of Urinary Calcium Oxalate Calculus

1:30 pm - 2:00 pm **Yachun Shu:** Comprehensive Qualitative and Quantitative Analysis of Chinese Herbal Medicine (CHM) Formula Yinqiaosan

2:00 pm - 2:30 pm **Lanying Liu:** The Effect of Acupuncture and Moxibustion on Obesity

2:30 pm - 3:00 pm **Yin Bong Cheng:** Effect of Acupuncture and Herb Treating on Periodontitis and Yeast Infection

3:00 pm - 3:15 pm Break

3:15 pm - 3:45 pm **Xiuhua Liu:** Study of Chinese Medicinal and Edible Plants

3:45 pm - 4:15 pm **Zongxiang Tang:** Mechanism of Analgesia and Antipruritus Of Traditional Chinese Medicine

4:15 pm - 4:45 pm **Guangming Yang:** Processing of Corni Fructus Based on Maillard Reaction

4:45 pm - 5:15 pm **Jin Zhang:** TCM Preventive Treatment of Diseases and Weight Management

5:15 pm – 5:45 pm **Baochang Cai:** Establishing Quality Control System for Production of Traceable Chinese Materia Medica

5:45 pm - 06:00 pm Break

Joint Session (Student Center Room 311)

Chair, Baochang Cai

6:00 pm - 6:30 pm Annual Awards of World Federation of Chinese Medicine Societies Quality Specialty Commission of Materia Medica

6:30 pm - 6:40 pm Closing Remark
Organization

Co-Hosts
Canada Institute of Holistic Medicine
China Medicinal Material Association Specialty Committee on Materia Medica and Processed Herbs
Cleveland State University Confucius Institute
International TCM Health and Prosperity Alliance Society
Jiangsu Provincial Hospital of Chinese Medicine
Nanjing University of Chinese Medicine
World Federation of Chinese Medicine Societies Specialty Commission on Quality of Materia Medica

Co-organizers
City of Cleveland
Haichang Chinese Medicine Group Corporation, Nanjing, China
Nanjing University of Chinese Medicine Research Institute of Health Industry
Tianyi Health Industry Group, Vancouver, Canada

Partners
Agilent Technologies
ASIA-International Community Health Centers
Henan University
Louis Stokes Cleveland VA Medical Center
Margaret W. Wong & Associates LLC Attorneys at Law
National Cancer Institute, National Institutes of Health
National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health, National Institutes of Health
The Cleveland Clinic
The MetroHealth Medical Center
United States Pharmacopeial Convention
University Hospitals of Cleveland
Wangjing Hospital of China Academy of Chinese Medical Sciences
Waters Corporation
Parking Instruction

TCM Forum guests and participants can park their cars in any non-reserved space at the Visitor Parking at Central Garage (CG). The Central Garage entrance is located on 21st street, between Euclid Avenue and Chester Avenue. Visitors should enter the visitor parking lot through entrance on the left (the entrance on the right is for permit holders). Cars should enter 21st street (a one-way street, north to south) through Chester Avenue. The CSU campus map is included.

Additional parking spaces can be found at: https://www.csuohio.edu/parking/general-information-visitor-parking-information

Campus Map

Student Center Third Floor
Cleveland State University
2121 Euclid Ave
Cleveland, OH 44115

Confucius Institute
2121 Euclid Avenue
RT 1237
Cleveland, OH 44115

For upcoming events and more information about Confucius Institute at CSU, please visit:

http://www.csuohio.edu/confucius